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Bahria Town School, Premier Campus for Boys, Sector-F has always been on the forefront of 
organizing ice-breaking sessions to help students and parents be aware of the academics, 
the rules and regula�ons of the ins�tu�on and ensuring parental par�cipa�on in monitor-
ing the performance of their children.
This year too, we began our session with orienta�ons for all the levels, to bridge the gap 
between our students, parents and the faculty.

ORIENTATIONS

INVESTITURE CEREMONY

The Inves�ture Ceremony for the 
academic year 2023-2024 was held on 
31st of August, 2023. 
To infuse leadership quali�es in the 
students, Students Council 2023-24, was 
formed a�er careful selec�on and 
thorough interviewing.          

“Great leaders don’t set out to be
a leader…. they set out to make a

difference. It’s never about the
role, always the goal.”

The Principal, Sir Saleem Kashmiri in his 
address, congratulated the members of 
the newly elected Student Council and 
highlighted the fact that it is an 
individual that marks off a post with 
humility, zeal and devo�on.
In the end, he applauded them for 
reaching out their goals with u�er belief 
in themselves.
The Student Council took the oath which 
was a proud moment to witness, as the 
students were being invested. 



INVESTITURE CEREMONY

The Names Of The Council Members Are As Follows:
Head Boy (School)    Ali Areez    11 OC
Head Boy (College)    Ibrahim Majid Shad   XII ICS (Phy)
Deputy Head Boy (School)   Muhammad Zain Umer  11 OC
Deputy Head Boy (College)   Azeem Sarwar   ALD
President Co-curricular (School)  Muhammad Abdullah
      Khan Niazi    11 Ob
President Co-curricular (College)  Hassan Bin Tasawwur  XII Pre Med.
President Social Welfare (School)  Ali Mehdi    X MC
President Social Welfare (College) Muhammad Talha Ahmad  ALD
President Arts (School)   Ahmed Razzaq                                 11 OC
President Arts (College)   Abaidullah Lodhi   XII I.Com 
President Sports (School)   Faiq     X MC
President Sports (College)   Mustagees-ur-rahman  XII Pre Med.
President Media (School)   Hamza Imran   11 OC
President Media (College)   Muhammad Azhan   XII Pre Eng. 
President Finance    Syed Ashhal Abbas Jafri  XII ICS (Phy) 
Btsc Ambassador    Mazen    ALC

Here Are The Names Of The House Captains/vice Captains:
Jinnah House
Captain:     Hussain Badrawi   XII Pre-Eng.
Vice Captain:     Abdul Sami Zakir   XI OB
 
Iqbal House
Captain:     Muhammad Zakir   XII ICS (Phy)
Vice Captain:     Muhammad Hashim  XI OC

Tipu House
Captain:     Muhammad Umair   XII ICS (Phy)
Vice Captain:     Muhammad Mustafa  XI OC

Salahuddin House
Captain:     Rayan Bin Waqar   XII ICS (Phy)
Vice Captain:     Muhammad Ruhaam  X MD 
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BTSC KARACHI CAMPUS

Igni�ng the flames of patrio�sm and reverence, the students of Senior School BTSC Karachi 
Campus came together in a glorious celebra�on that embodied the very essence of 
independence. Celebra�ng the spirit of independence, recogni�on and a tenacious 
struggle, the students of the Senior School expressed their love for their country by 
showcasing the patrio�c and enthusias�c essence of their performances which was hosted 
by the combina�on of two inspiring speakers of O levels. The program was accumulated by 
a bunch of energizing performances of the students of O/A Levels, SSC/HSSC along with 
that a few debatable discussions and na�onal songs were exhibited which reminded the 
audience of the untold sacrifices of the freedom fighters for achieving Pakistan!

Amidst a blend of curiosity and op�mism, the senior school students braced themselves for 
the moment of truth, the announcement of their results. Across all academic levels, the 
students emerged victorious. The Matric stream, encompassing SSC I/II and HSSC I/ II, 
witnessed  excep�onal performances that le� no room for doubt, while AS/A2 Levels 
stood tall in a proud display of achievement. Even the collec�ve CGPA of the O Levels 
soared beyond expecta�on, a deligh�ul testament to dedica�on and hard work. With this 
splendid display of excellence, BTSC Karachi Campus not only carved its name in the records 
of remarkable results but also showcased its unwavering commitment to uphold standards 
of brilliance. 

SPECTACULAR RHYTHMS OF FREEDOM

RESULT REVELATION!

GRADE 9 M
Name of the Student  Marks Obtained/550 Percentage  Grade
Alisha Kazi      505    92%  A-1
Muhammad Ahmad    505    92%                 A-1
Aaliyan Abdul Sami    454    83%                 A-1
Rida Fatima Channa    448    81%                A-1
Muhib Parvaiz    444    81%                A-1
Rafia Javed     428    78%  A
Rabeea Noman    425    77%   A
Muhammad Hammad Shah  424    77%  A
Eman Mustafa     416                                       76%  A
Muhammad Abdullah Nawaz Khan 409    74%  A
Hijab Fatima     408    74%  A
Fahad Farooq    406    74%  A
Rawhima Khan    406    74%  A
Vania Hashmi     403    73%  A
Asmir Ahmed Khan    397     72%  A
Daniyal Siddiqui     396    72%  A
Zoha Asad     394    72%  A
Syed Naheel Hassan   390    71%  A
Areeba Noman    387    70%  A
Arhum Dawood    386    70%  A



GRADE 10 M
Name of the Student  Marks Obtained  Percentage  Grade
Sana Ali Shah    1005                             91%           A-1
Maheen Khan    962                               87%           A-1
Unzila Nadeem    918                               83%           A-1
Muhammad Umar Ayyub Khan  888    80%           A-1
Atika Nasir     877    79%           A
Nade Ali     856    78%                 A
Salafa      809    74%                 A
Alina Sultan     790                       72%                 A
Ayesha Farooq    780                       71%                 A

GRADE HSSC 1
Name of the Student  Marks Obtained/500 Percentage      Grade
Muskan Khan    427                                       85.4%  A-1
Dua Fatima     407                                       81.4%  A-1
Faiza      358                                       71.6%           A
Marium Saad     386                                       77.2%           A
Abdul Rahim     351                                       70.2%           A
Abdullah     350                                       70.0%           A

GRADE HSSC 2
Name of the Student  Marks Obtained  Percentage  Grade
Laiba Sohail     954                                       87%  A-1
Abdul Bari Soomro    936                                       85%  A-1
Nashika Afridi    918                                       83%  A-1
Momina Swalehin    871                                       79%  A
Muneeba Masood Khan   850                                       77%  A
Adeen Aqeel     846                                       77%  A
Rabia Amir     832                                       76%  A
Zainab Nadeem    822                                       75%  A
Manha Haider    803                                       73%  A
Bakhtawer     782                                       71%  A
Jangez Khan     777                                       71%  A

10 O LEVEL
Name of the Student   Grade
Ayesha Ahmad    2A* & A
Zaid Bin Farooq    1A* 2A
Saim Faisal     3A
Furqan Essani    3A
Adeya Mujtaba    3A
Muhammad Bilal Zafar   1A* 1A & 1B
Asim Khoso     1A* 1A & 1B
Ahsan Mehmood    1 A* 1A & 1B
Muhammad Hassan Siddiqui  1A* 1A & 1B
Syed Muhammad Ali Abbass  3A
Mustafa Zulfiqar    2A & 1B



11 O LEVEL
Name of the Student   Grade
Hamna Aazim    4A* 3A 1B
Mahnoor Mukhtar    2A* & 6A
Noor ul Ain     1 A* 6A 1 B
Fatima Ali     7A & 1B
Mohib Haqqani    1A* 4A 3B
Zubia Essani     4A 2B
Sana Mir     1A 7B
Mian Hashir Sarfraz    6B
Ayman Zaveri    1A 3B
Muhammad Saad Anas   2A 3B
Sara Saqib     1A* 5B
Iman Adnan Asim    5B
Affan Farooqui    1 A 3B
Bushra Arshad Farooqui   1A 2B

AS Level
Name of the Student   Grade
Mahnoor Khan    2A
Marium Siddiqui    1A
Kubra Kinza Sheikh    1A
Zubaida Shaikhani    1A
Soohn Sindhya Memon   3Bs

A2 Level
Name of the Student   Grade
Zainab Ehsan    2As
Sheikh Muhammad Abdullah Kinan 1 A
Samara Rehman    3Bs
Muhammad Uzair    2Bs



BAHRIA TOWN GIRLS COLLEGE SECTOR C

The oath is an important ceremonial gesture 
signifying the official start to one's term in 
office. In an educa�onal ins�tu�on, it means 
for the officials to make a commitment to the 
du�es, responsibili�es and obliga�ons 
associated with the ins�tu�on. The 
ceremony was held with lots of fervor and 
nip on 25th August 2023. In the first stage, 
teachers interviewed the nominated best 
students and selected them. A�er that, those 
students were finally interviewed by the 
principal and were selected according to 
their abili�es.
The conduc�on of the ceremony was done by 
WANIA WASIF and AMNA TAHIR. The 
ceremony ini�ated with the recita�on by 
MAHNOOR ILYAS and its transla�on by SYEDA 
SEJAL. Moreover, Naat was recited by 
AYESHA NAVEED. Oath taking ceremony 
announcement was conducted by MISS 
FAIZA ALI. Finally, the Sashes were rewarded 
by the principal Dr. Nosheena Saleem and the 
senior coordinator Mrs. Nazia Mughees.

Bahria Town Girls College always encourages its students to show their talents in different 
pla�orms. For the purpose, different compe��ons and programs are arranged. Urdu 
Declama�on is the part of this series. Inter house Urdu poetry compe��on was held on 
Tuesday, 21 August 2023 in Sector C auditorium. The students from various classes 
par�cipated in the compe��on. The contest was conducted by FATIMA HABIB, 
NOOR-UL-EMAN. The students gave speeches on different topics. The judges Mr. Sabir 
Hussain, Mrs. Mahrukh Zaidi and Ms. Riffat Asiya enjoyed by the way the students delivered 
the speeches. In the end, the principal, Dr. Nosheena Saleem not only appreciated the 
winners but encouraged all the students to take part in such ac�vi�es. 

OATH TAKING CEREMONY

URDU DECLAMATION



English Declama�on was held on Thursday, 21 August 2023 in Bahria Town Girls College, Sector C 
auditorium.  A�er recita�on of the Holy Quran and Naat, RIDA MUMTAZ came on stage and recited 
a poem “FEARLESS WOMEN”. The par�cipants in the compe��on looted the audience by their 
spellbound speeches. The contest was conducted by SYEDA KAINAT MUQADDUS, WANIA WASIF. The 
judges were honorable English lecturers Mr. Shahzad Ahmed, Mr. Rafaqat Abbas and Mrs. Humaira 
Aziz who not only observed the par�cipants but enjoyed their speeches. In the end, the principal, Dr. 
Nosheena Saleem appreciated the par�cipants on their performance.

Orienta�on day of new batch of 1st year was 
held on 26 August 2023 with fervor. The 
ceremony took place on Saturday and was 
conducted by SYEDA KAINAT MUQADDUS and 
SEEMAL SHAKEEL. The day started as per 
tradi�on by the recita�on of Holy Quran by 
FATIMA–TUL-ZEHRA and transla�on by WANIA 
WASIF. AYESHA NAVEED recited a beau�ful 
Naat. SAMA KHAN read the welcome note. 
Kalam-e-Iqbal was recited by LARAIB MOHSIN, 
LAIBA AFZAL and SHAIZA BUTT. Mrs. MAHRUKH 
ZAIDI recited a beau�ful poem “MERI BETI” 
which touched the hearts of the parents. Mr. 
SALEEM KASHMIRI, the principal of BAHRIA 
TOWN SECTOR F, was invited on stage to share 
his views. The Girls College Principal, Dr. 
Nosheena Saleem was invited on stage and she 
introduced the college faculty to parents and 
students. The audience enjoyed the ac�vity 
thoroughly. In the end, refreshments were 
served to the parents.

ENGLISH DECLAMATION

ORIENTATION DAY 



On Monday, 14th August 2023, Bahria Town School 
and College, Orchard Campus and Bahria Town 
Limited collaborated to organize Independence Day 
celebra�ons in the community. Our students 
performed cultural dances, and delivered speeches 
to pay tribute to the martyrs for their sacrifices for 
the freedom of our country. The day was filled with 
the allegiance of enthusias�c students who 
expressed their love for their motherland by singing 
na�onal songs. It was a memorable day filled with 
patrio�sm and high spirits.

INDEPENDENCE DAY

PARENTS’ ORIENTATION 

ORCHARD CAMPUS

“At the end of the day
 the most overwhelming key to a

child’s success is the positive
involvement of parents”.

(Jane D Hull)

On Friday, 12th August, 2023, Parents'  
Orienta�on was held at BTSC Orchard Campus, 
marking the beginning of the new academic year. 
Parents of students were given a comprehensive 
overview of the school's vision, curriculum, and 
upcoming ac�vi�es. The session concluded with a 
ques�on/answer session where the queries of 
parents were addressed.



BTSC Orchard Campus conducted Orienta�on 
Sessions for all levels of the students on Tuesday 22nd 
August, 2023. The session began with a "Fishbowl" 
ac�vity that allowed students to comprehend the 
significance of this gathering. The students were also 
provided with valuable informa�on about upcoming 
events, the rules that must be adhered to, and the 
academic targets that they must achieve. This 
engaging session enabled the students to understand 
the expecta�ons and goals for the new academic year.

STUDENTS’ ORIENTATION

FIRST DAY AT BTSC
ORCHARD CAMPUS!

On the first day of the new academic year 
Tuesday, the 15th of August, 2023, while 
students returned from their summer break, 
sights of students smiling and laughing could 
be seen in the BTSC Orchard Campus. They 
spent their first day to meet and greet and 
share stories and adventures from their 
summer vaca�ons.
The teachers welcomed their students by 
giving colourful cards and conduc�ng 
interes�ng ice-breaking ac�vi�es.
As students mingled, they not only reunited 
with old friends but also had new 
connec�ons. 
With new friendships and renewed energy, 
the students embarked on a new chapter, 
ready to learn, grow, and make the most of 
every moment.



To warmly welcome our students on their first day at 
school, a�er the summer break, we planned an 
Ice-Cream Social on the 15th August, 2023 at BTSC 
Orchard Campus.
The Ice Cream Social provided a relaxed environment 
for all the a�endees to socialize, make new 
acquaintances and strengthen the exis�ng 
rela�onships within the school community. 
A wide array of ice-cream flavors was provided. A 
topping bar was set up, offering the students an 
opportunity to personalize their ice cream crea�ons.
The background music contributed to the fes�vity of 
the event whereas an ice cream themed photo 
booth was a popular spot to take pictures for 
everyone.
The event facilitated the conversa�ons and 
connec�ons among students and their teachers.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

A HAPPY MEETUP -
SENIOR WING 

The Faculty Management, Teaching Faculty and the 
students of Matric & O-Levels of BTSC Orchard 
Campus were gathered at The Clove Restaurant on 
Saturday, 26th August, 2023.
From the joy of sharing anecdotes to acknowledging 
our incredible staff and students with tokens of 
gra�tude, the day overflowed with warmth and a 
strong sense of unity. Here's to everlas�ng bonds and 
these �meless moments that will remain with us 
forever!



WELCOMING NEWCOMER PARENTS:A PEEK INTO
OUR PRESCHOOL JOURNEY

A VIBRANT WELCOME: EMBRACING THE
FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL AFTER SUMMER BREAK

With enthusiasm and joy, we opened our 
doors to a group of eager parents, 
welcoming them to our Newcomer 
Parents' Orienta�on on August 8th and 
August 10th at all three campuses of 
Preschool (A, F, O). 
This gathering was designed to provide 
valuable insights into our school's policies, 
share the basics of our teaching methods, 
and introduce them to our staff.
During the orienta�on, we made sure that 
the parents felt comfortable and informed 
about how things work in our educa�onal 
environment. We believe that when 
parents understand our approach, it 
creates a strong founda�on for 
collabora�on and support in their child's 

learning journey. Addi�onally, we 
showcased some of our basic teaching 
techniques, giving parents a glimpse into 
how we create engaging and effec�ve 
learning experiences for their li�le ones.
An exci�ng part of the event was 
introducing parents to our dedicated staff 
members who play a vital role in shaping 
the educa�onal experience of their 
children. Pu�ng faces to the names helps 
build a sense of connec�on and trust.
To wrap up this informa�ve and engaging 
event, we treated everyone to a deligh�ul 
spread of refreshments. We look forward 
to the con�nued partnership with our 
new parents as we embark on an exci�ng 
journey of learning.

The first day a�er summer break was a 
fine morning as our Preschool opened 
again on August 15 2023, at all three 
campuses (A, F, O). The first day of school 
a�er the summer break wasn't just a 
rou�ne return; it was a grand celebra�on 
of reuni�ng with familiar faces and 
welcoming new ones. The air buzzed with 

an�cipa�on as both returning students 
and newcomers stepped onto the vibrant 
campus.
Gleaming under the morning sun, a 
colourful balloon arch stood tall at the 
entrance, an enchan�ng gateway that 
beckoned the preschoolers with its 
cheerful hues. Excitement danced in their 



eyes as they walked beneath it, embarking 
on a journey that promised 
promised new discoveries and 
heartwarming connec�ons.
For our young adventurers, the day was 
more than just books and lessons. The 
school grounds had transformed into a 
playground of dreams, with jumping 
castles offering boundless fun and a sense 
of adventure. Laughter echoed as children 
bounced and played, enjoying friendships 
that would carry them through the year.
New students were welcomed into the 
fold, finding comfort in the kindness of 
their peers and the warmth of their 
teachers' smiles.
On that even�ul day, the school corridors 
were alive with the superb energy of 
excited children. Their eyes sparkled with 
delight as they took in the fes�ve 
decora�ons and fun ac�vi�es that 
awaited them. However, amidst the sea of 
enthusiasm, there were some new 
students who clung �ghtly to their 
parents, their eyes welled up with tears at 
the thought of par�ng. It's natural for the 
change to bring forth a mix of emo�ons, 
and amused everyone at heart. In such 
moments, our caring teachers and staff 
stepped in with comfor�ng words and 
warm gestures, ensuring that the 
transi�on into the school environment 
was as gentle and reassuring as possible. 
As the day progressed, these hesitant 
newcomers began to see the friendly 
faces around them and the exci�ng 
ac�vi�es in store, and gradually, smiles 
replaced tears.



A VIBRANT WELCOME: EMBRACING THE
FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL AFTER SUMMER BREAK

"CELEBRATING NEW BEGINNINGS:
WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL PARTY"

AN ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME FOR NURSERY,
KINDERGARTEN, & PREP PUPILS

Packed with the excitement of a fresh start, 
our newest playgroup students from all 
three campuses of preschool (A, F, and O) 
embraced the spirit of camaraderie and fun 
during the Welcome Back to School Party on 
August 18th 2023. While these young 
explorers had already spent a week 
discovering the wonders of the preschool 
environment, this special occasion was an 

opportunity for their parents to share in 
their early school experiences.
Accompanied by the loving presence of 
their parents, the playgroup corridors 
became alive with laughter and good vibes. 
Together, they engaged in deligh�ul 
ac�vi�es, fostering connec�ons and making 
memories that will forever be etched in the 
heart of their educa�onal journey.

As the school reopened its doors, it was not 
just the playgroup students who were 
welcomed back with open arms. The halls 
came alive with the excited footsteps of our 
nursery, kindergarten, and prep pupils, eager 

to embark on a new chapter of their 
educa�onal journey. Our dedicated teachers 
had curated a day filled with engaging 
ac�vi�es that resonated with each grade level.
Laughter echoed through the corridors as our 



students joyfully engaged in classic games 
during the Welcome Back to School Party. The 
�meless "Passing the Pillow" brought smiles to 
their faces as they eagerly passed the pillow, 
sharing giggles and laughter. The excitement 
con�nued with a spirited round of "Musical 
Chairs," where the lively melodies guided their 
every move.
These simple yet cherished games became a 
bridge, connec�ng old friends and forging new 
bonds. In the midst of playful compe��on, the 
students revealed in the joy of togetherness, 
se�ng the tone for a year filled with shared 

experiences and memorable moments.
With music as their guide and laughter as their 
companion, the Welcome Back Party 
celebrated not only the return to school but 
also the spirit of unity that makes our school 
community truly special.
Music played, smiles grew, and friendships 
flourished, marking the beginning of a 
remarkable journey ahead.



SECTOR F JUNIOR

It was a momentous occasion in BTSC 
Sector-F Junior, where our newly 
appointed student council members 
were formally recognized for their 
exceptional leadership and 
commitment to our school community. 
The ceremony was graced by the 
presence of our esteemed guests, 
including the Principal, who joined the 
Vice Principal and the Senior 
Coordinator on stage to honor the flag 
alongside the House Mistresses. 
Additionally, the Principal and Vice 
Principal conducted a solemn 
oath-taking ceremony, reaffirming their 

dedication to guiding our school toward 
excellence. It was an event filled with 
pride, inspiration, and a renewed sense 
of responsibility for all involved! 

Parent Orientation Session was held at 
BTSC Sector F Junior on Friday, 18th 
August, 2023. It was a great success, 
featuring informative conversations 
about updated exam regulations, 
events, school policies, and staff intro-
duction! Cheers to our engaged parents 
for asking insightful questions. Get 
ready for additional information and 
exciting chances to connect with our 
school community.

INVESTITURE CEREMONY 

PARENTS' ORIENTATION 



Grandparents' Day was celebrated on 
1st September 2023, in Sector F. What 
children need most are the essentials 
that grandparents provide in 
abundance. They give unconditional 
love, kindness, patience, humour, 
comfort, and lessons in life. A child 
needs grandparents to grow a little 
more securely into an unfamiliar world. 
“To know about this strong bond 

between children and grandparents 
Sector F Junior wing celebrated the 
"Grandparents' Day". It was indeed a 
great moment of glory to grow a little 
more securely into an unfamiliar world. 
“To know about this strong bond 
between children and grandparents 
Sector F Junior wing celebrated the 
event. It was indeed a great bliss.

Don’t let anyone tell you that you can’t 
do anything. Always accept the 
challenge with a smile and complete 
everything that you take up. A fantastic 
first day of the school academic year 
2023-24. Students celebrated their first 
day by making new friends, writing 
down their feelings and celebrating 
"Independence Day".

GRANDPARENTS' DAY

FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL



On our open day at BTSC-Sector B 
Junior, we joyously welcomed our 
students back to school, ushering in the 
year with spirited Independence Day 
celebrations and engaging ice-breaker 
activities. Parents were graciously 
invited to explore their children's 
classrooms, immersing themselves in 
the vibrant learning environment. With 
eager anticipation, we await our 

students' forthcoming year of growth 
and achievement. Together, we embark 
on a journey of knowledge and 
discovery.

A parent awareness session was held at 
Sector B Junior on August 11th for 
grades 1, 2, and 3, followed by a session 
on August 12th for grades 4 and 5. 
These sessions provided valuable 
insights into the school's curriculum, 
teaching methodologies, and 
extracurricular activities. Parents had 
the opportunity to engage with teachers 
and administrators, fostering a strong 
partnership between home and school 
to support their children's educational 
environment. As it is rightly said, 

OPEN DAY

PARENTS' AWARENESS SESSION

. "Education is the key to
unlock the golden door

of freedom." -
George Washington 

"Informed parents are
empowered parents, paving the

way for brighter futures."

SECTOR B JUNIOR



The Grade 1 Parent-Teacher Meeting, 
conducted on August 25th, was a 
valuable event for fostering 
collaboration between parents and 
educators. It provided an opportunity to 
discuss students' progress, address 
concerns, and set academic goals. 

Parents gained insights into their child's 
learning experience, and teachers 
appreciated the chance to share 
feedback and strategies for continued 
success. Such meetings play a crucial 
role in nurturing a supportive learning 
environment.  In the words of Helen 
Keller, 

The Sector B Junior arranged the student council interviews which were a pivotal 
event in the school's democratic process. With enthusiasm and determination, 
young candidates showcased their leadership potential. The atmosphere was 
charged with anticipation as students discussed their visions for improving 
school life. The interviews reflected the promise of a bright and engaged student 
council, holding the spirit of young leaders, ready to make a positive impact on 
their school community. As one student put it,  

PARENT-TEACHER MEETING FOR GRADE 1 & 2

STUDENT COUNCIL'S INTERVIEWS

"Alone we can do so little,
together we can do so much." This collaborative

effort ensures a brighter future for our young learners.

"Leadership isn't about age;
 it's about passion & the desire to

bring positive change."



Active Learning Classrooms at Sector B 
Junior, provide an engaging and 
dynamic educational environment. 
These spaces foster collaboration and 
critical thinking, with flexible seating 
arrangements, interactive technology, 
and a focus on hands-on learning. 
Students actively participate in 

discussions, group projects, and 
interactive lessons, enhancing their 
overall learning experience. These 
classrooms empower young girls to 
become active learners and critical 
thinkers, preparing them for a bright 
future.  As we say at Sector B Junior, 

Sector B Junior's love for art is a boundless wellspring of creativity. From the 
tender age of crayons and finger paints, they've nurtured a deep passion for 
self-expression through colors and forms. Every stroke of their brush and every 
line on their canvas is a testament to their artistic soul. 
As Pablo Picasso once said, "Art washes away from the soul the dust of everyday 
life,”
and Sector B Junior's soul shines brilliantly through their artistry.

ACTIVE LEARNING CLASSROOMS 

JUNIOR B LOVE FOR ART

"In active learning,
we don't just teach; we empower students to learn,

explore, and grow."


